
 
 

 
 
 

Courtyard Raleigh Cary Finishes Room Renovation, Second Phase  
Of Improvements 

Hotel in Cary, North Carolina, invites guests to sleep, work and play better in comfortable new 
private spaces 

 
Raleigh, NC – The best keeps getting better at the Courtyard Raleigh Cary Hotel. The popular hotel in 
Cary, North Carolina, recently finished its second phase of renovations. This round of improvements 
focused on guest rooms, which now offer improved environments to relax, rejuvenate and recover after a 
day of sightseeing or work. 
 
A previous renovation, which concluded in 2011, saw the addition of new features in the lobby, including 

an interactive GoBoard, improved seating, 
private media pods and a business library. 
The Bistro — Eat. Drink. Connect, serves 
freshly prepared salads, sandwiches and 
entrees as well as Starbucks coffee. The 
Market, a 24/7 shop offers conveniences 
including snacks, drinks and travel supplies. 
 
“Our guests’ comfort is our top priority,” said 
Skip King, general manager of the Cary 
hotel. “The first phase of our renovation 
added new services in our public spaces, but 
we wanted to make sure that guests enjoyed 
themselves just as much in their rooms. Now 
that we’ve completed the second part of our 

renovation, our guests will get a chance to experience some of the most comfortable rooms among hotels 
near Raleigh.” 
 
Completed in April 2013, the room renovation at this hotel in Cary added welcomed amenities and 
improvements. Whether traveling for business or leisure, guests will appreciate the new Simmons 
Beautyrest mattresses, which will carry guests into a restful sleep. For travelers who have some extra 
time in between meetings or at the end of their day, new 37-inch flat-panel televisions offer premium 
movie channels and favorite programming. 
 
As a commitment not only to the guests but also to the community, the Cary hotel is now recognized as 
an Energy Star-certified hotel. 
 
The hotel in Cary invested $800,000 in the room renovation, bringing Marriott’s total investment to $1.8 
million. 
 
Guests interested in enjoying one of the 149 newly renovated guest rooms at this hotel near Raleigh, 
North Carolina, can make a reservation today by visiting www.CaryCourtyard.com or calling 1-919-481-
9666. 
 
About Courtyard by Marriott 

Courtyard by Marriott offers a refreshing environment that helps guests stay connected, productive and 

balanced. Intuitive services and design accommodate guests’ needs for choice and control. With more 

than 860 locations in 30 countries, Courtyard is Marriott’s largest brand. All Courtyard by Marriott hotels 
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participate in the award-winning Marriott Rewards frequent travel program that allows members to 

earn hotel points or airline miles for every dollar spent during each stay. For reservations, go to 

www.courtyard.com or contact a travel professional. 
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